
Many counties have taken advantage of the oppor-
tunity created by Welfare Reform to redesign their
service delivery systems to be more client/cus-
tomer-centered, to be focused on empowering fami-
lies toward self-sufficiency, and to maximize fund-
ing options. Many began to collaborate, coordinate,
and fund services in new ways. A number of coun-
ties have implemented “crossover” systems
between child welfare and CalWORKs and some
have integrated services with other public and /or
private human services agencies.

The Sonoma County Human Services Department
(Department) has engaged in a process to integrate
and enhance services in all areas of the depart-
ment. Lori’s initial interest in this case study was
operational (to look at what program changes and
systems have been put in place to integrate services
to families), while Anne’s was to explore the staff
development implications. What evolved was an
integrated project, which we hope will embody the
vision and values that we saw demonstrated in
Sonoma County.

B A C K G R O U N D

The vision for an integrated services team began
with an executive team which met off-site 2 years
ago. It grew from the desire of executive manage-
ment to create a systemic approach to insure the
highest quality of services to families. There was a
strong divisional identification, yet there was not a
similar departmental identity. The executive team

agreed to establish an integrated services team,
made up of line staff, supervisors and managers
which would represent every division in the
Department. The division director for economic
assistance served as the executive team liaison but
did not chair the committee.

T H E I N T E G R AT E D S E R V I C E S T E A M

The integrated services team began meeting in May
2000 and continued to meet monthly through the
summer and fall. They were assisted in their work
by a facilitator, clerical support, and the director of
economic assistance. They identified three goals
with accompanying objectives and strategies. The
goals are as follows:

• Educate managers about cross-divisional and
cross-departmental services/funding for families
with complex needs

• Educate first level supervisors and line staff
about available services in other divisions and
departments

• Develop a process that facilitates communica-
tion regarding and identification of the full
range of available services for clients and 
families.

I N T E G R AT I O N O F S E R V I C E S

Sonoma County is painting a picture of integrated
services with a broad-brush stroke. It is looking at
how “benefits” can be more closely integrated with
the “service” programs, and how programs that
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share common clients can streamline their func-
tions to enhance services, eliminate duplication of
work, and be more cost-effective. Examples of ser-
vices integration include co-location of division
staff within the department (i.e., ILP staff at Job
Link sites, child welfare worker at Sonoma-
WORKS), and location of Family, Youth and
Children’s staff in elementary schools.

C O M M U N I C AT I O N B E T W E E N D I V I S I O N S
A N D A C R O S S F U N C T I O N S

Sonoma County has developed a number of strate-
gies to enhance communication. There are plans for
consolidating Santa Rosa’s operations into a “big
building” which is still several years away. The
integrated services team has been asked to take
part in planning the building. Technology plays a
vital role as does cross-divisional education and
awareness. A key strategy is a new employee orien-
tation and on-going staff trainings that increase
employee knowledge of other divisions within the
agency.

I M P L I C AT I O N S F O R M O N T E R E Y C O U N T Y

The following recommendations are being submit-
ted for consideration to the Interim director and
executive team:

• Consider a facilitated process similar to that
utilized by Sonoma County to map the current
“as is” service delivery system. This could
serve as a foundation to explore options and
opportunities for collaboration, integration, and
co-location within the department.

• Staff Development and Training: Revise the
New Employee Orientation (NEO) to provide an
overview of the entire department. Whenever
possible, open trainings to staff from other divi-
sions in increase knowledge and awareness.

• Maximize opportunities for inter-division com-
mittee work by routinely and consistently ask-
ing the question, “Who else is impacted or has
an interest in this issue?”

• Aggressively pursue a plan to establish an
intranet within the Department that makes
information and communication more readily
available to all employees.

• Consider co-location of staff across divisional
lines to enhance services to individuals and
families and improve coordination of services.

• Establish a guiding principle that embodies the
question: How can my division help your
client(s) and customer(s)? Make practice and
policy decisions only after this question has
been asked and answered.

I M P L I C AT I O N S F O R
C O N T R A C O S TA C O U N T Y

We recommend that Contra Costa County consider
the following:

• Consider revising the new employee orientation
based on the Sonoma County model and include
an orientation to the S.I.T. (Service Integration
Team) sites.

• Consider establishing our own countywide inte-
grated services committee or task force as an
expansion of the “crossover committee” that is
currently operational in Central County.

• Consider the co-location of child welfare staff at
key school sites, such as Verde School (North
Richmond), Nystrom School (Richmond), and
an East County elementary school as well.
Consider the participation of CBOs in offering
family preservation support services at the
school sites, and the development of a referral
tracking system.
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• Consider the co-location of a child welfare
worker within the CalWORKs units in the West
County offices, specifically the Richmond
office.

• Establish an operational link between ILP,
CalWORKs, and the one-stop centers. These
staff could potentially end up working with
many of these youth.

C O N C L U S I O N

We have learned a great deal from our time spent in
Sonoma County.  Our social service systems have
developed expertise, programs and departments to
address many complex issues. We as service
providers, clinicians, and case managers are evolv-
ing into a highly integrated system for addressing
the families that we share. The challenge is to work
together cooperatively in the best interest of our
clients/participants. If we could share just one thing
that we saw in Sonoma County, it is their spirit of
cooperation. If we can encourage that, and help to
re-energize and motivate staff about how to make a
difference, then we believe we truly can be of ser-
vice to our communities.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

With Welfare Reform came an opportunity and a
mandate to “do things differently”. Many counties
have taken this opportunity to redesign their service
delivery systems to be more holistic and client/cus-
tomer-centered, to be focused on empowering fami-
lies toward self-sufficiency, and to maximize fund-
ing options to support and enhance these goals.
Human services and social services agencies began
to look for innovative and comprehensive ways to
collaborate and coordinate their efforts and fund
services. A number of counties have implemented
“crossover” systems between child welfare and
CalWORKs and some have integrated services 
with other public and/or private human services
agencies.

The Sonoma County Human Services Department
(Department) has engaged in a process to integrate
and enhance services in all areas of the depart-
ment. Lori’s initial interest in this case study was
operational (to look at what program changes and
systems have been put in place to integrate services
to families), while Anne’s was to explore the staff
development implications. What evolved was an
integrated project, which we hope will embody the
vision and values that we saw demonstrated in
Sonoma County.

B A C K G R O U N D

In July 1994, four previously autonomous depart-
ments within the County of Sonoma were merged
into a single human services department. The Area
Agency on Aging (AAA), Private Industry Council

(PIC), and Veterans Services joined the larger
Department of Social Services, with the social ser-
vices director assuming leadership of the new orga-
nization. The former PIC director became the first
division director of the merged Employment and
Training Division, and the former AAA director
became division director of the Adult & Aging
Division, which also included Veterans Services.
The current agency director arrived 2 years later, in
July 1996, and Welfare Reform planning began
shortly afterward.

The vision for an integrated services team began
with an executive team which met off-site 2 years
ago. While there had been much program growth
and expansion and some successful cross-divisional
pilots, there was a strong desire by executive man-
agement to create a systemic approach to insure the
highest quality of services to families. There was
consensus that there was far more coordination with
external partners (other county agencies and com-
munity based organizations) than was evident with-
in the organization. There was a strong divisional
identification, yet there was not a similar depart-
mental identity. With a vision of enhancing cross-
divisional education and awareness, and strength-
ening the integration of services to the entire fami-
ly, the executive team agreed to establish an inte-
grated services team, made up of line staff, supervi-
sors and managers which would represent every
division in the Department. The division director
for economic assistance served as the executive
team liaison but did not chair the committee. The
integrated services team was charged with exploring
possibilities, making recommendations, and sub-
mitting a work plan. More recently, the integrated
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services team has been asked to take on additional
responsibilities as part of implementation. This
case study reviews the efforts of Sonoma County in
integrating its interdepartmental services and
improving intradepartmental identity. After a
description of the challenges and opportunities
posed by the integration, the authors present the
implications and their recommendations for
Monterey and Contra Costa Counties.

T H E I N T E G R AT E D S E R V I C E S T E A M

The integrated services team began meeting in May
2000 and continued to meet monthly through the
summer and fall. They were assisted in their work
by a facilitator from the Center for Human Services
Training and Development (UC Davis Extension),
an administrative assistant who provided clerical
support, and the director of economic assistance.
The initial meetings were spent sharing what each
division did and identifying which areas of the
department were not represented. As a result of this
process, system support representation was added
to the committee. Team members describe their
efforts as “a growth process that was rocky at first”.
Most came to the first meeting wanting to be told
“what to do”. By the second meeting, they had
developed a clearer understanding of the commit-
tee’s purpose but were still unsure how to proceed.
Constructing an internal “as is” service delivery
flow chart, using post-it notes and a ten-foot sheet
of newsprint, the team began to map out their sys-
tems. This was a critical juncture, helping commit-
tee members start connections, overlaps and oppor-
tunities would lead to the next phases of brain-
storming the ideal system, setting goals and time-
lines to move towards integration.

The integrated services team identified three goals
with accompanying objectives. The goals are as 
follows:

• Educate managers about cross-divisional and
cross-departmental services /funding for fami-
lies with complex needs.

• Educate first level supervisors and line staff
about available services in other divisions and
departments.

• Develop a process that facilitates communica-
tion regarding identification of the full range of
available services for clients and families.

Recommended strategies to meet each of these
goals were developed and presented to the director
in September, 2000 and departmental managers in
November, 2000. (Attachment 1). The team contin-
ues to meet and to move into an implementation
phase, yet throughout the department a number of
integrated services efforts are already visible or
planned. We explore a few of these.

I N T E G R AT I O N O F S E R V I C E S

While many counties are looking at integrating the
CalWORKs and Child Welfare Services Programs,
Sonoma County is painting a picture of integrated
services with a broad-brush stroke. Sonoma is look-
ing at how “benefits” programs (Medi-Cal, food
stamps, cashaid) can be more closely integrated
with the “service” programs (IHSS, Adult and
Children’s Services, etc.). In addition, Sonoma
County is examining how all the programs that
share common clients can streamline their func-
tions to enhance services, eliminate duplication of
work, and be more cost-effective.

The Human Service Department was forward think-
ing in assigning the task of liaison between the
executive team and the integrated services team to
the director over economic assistance. With the
upcoming implementation of CalWIN (a system that
promises a technological method of identifying eli-
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gibility for multiple programs), having the director
of economic assistance assigned to the integrated
services committee is key. The integrated services
team could potentially play a critical role in the
rollout of CalWIN in Sonoma County.

E X A M P L E S O F S E R V I C E I N T E G R AT I O N

1. Co-Location of Division Staff within 
the Department

One of the first examples of successful co-location
of staff from different programs was the placement
of a Medi-Cal worker in the SonomaWORKS pro-
gram. This worker reviews cases that have been
discontinued from SonomaWORKS for continued
Medi-Cal and food stamp eligibility. Managers
reported that, although initially there was resistance
from the SonomaWORKS staff to having their case
files reviewed by another worker, when they began
to see the benefits (e.g. when Medi-Cal determina-
tion was made quickly), resistance melted.

Similarly, a Medi-Cal/Food-Stamps worker is being
co-located in the In-Home Supportive Services unit
to assist workers in providing outreach and deter-
mining eligibility.

Though not yet implemented, the Family, Youth and
Children’s Division plans to locate the Independent
Living Program staff at the JobLink (one-stop) sites.
The youth can meet their worker at the one-stop
center, have access to the computer labs, Internet,
and other resources for education and employment.
The director of Family, Youth and Children’s had
received reports from staff that the youth were
intimidated by going to the JobLink; however, she
felt that if the staff were co-located at the JobLink,
the experience would not be as intimidating. This

idea quickly gained acceptance with staff and they
are excited about this new ‘‘link’’ for their clients.

Family, Youth and Children’s also intends to co-
locate a child welfare worker in SonomaWORKS to
expedite family stabilization. As a resource person
with a small caseload, this worker can assist Sono-
maWORKS staff in early identification of potential
child welfare cases, offer consultation to staff, and
provide services to families. By placing the child
welfare worker in SonomaWORKS the eligibility
worker and employment specialist have been able
to see more families and to see them more frequent-
ly thus increasing the possibility of prevention.
Moreover, when services are needed by a Sonoma-
WORKS family, the child welfare worker can deter-
mine if the services can be paid through CalWORKs
funding, which has more resources available for
transportation, substance abuse treatment, child-
care as well as other services than child welfare.

We did look at one “externally placed” worker (a
child welfare worker located in the elementary
schools). Due to the success of this move, and its
potential for implementation in other counties, it
bears mention.

2. Location of FYC Staff in the 
Elementary Schools

Family, Youth and Children’s Services have co-
located a child welfare worker in some elementary
schools across the county. How the workers operate
in one school may differ from how they operate in
another school depending upon how the resource
staff (nurses, school psychologist/counselor, etc.)
are organized and utilized at the school site.
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For instance, at one school in Healdsburg, the child
welfare worker coordinates closely with a contract
outreach worker who provides supportive services
to children and families. The contract worker is
located in the nurse’s office at the site but also
makes home visits and helps identify cases that
need child welfare intervention. At another site,
this same child welfare worker works closely with
the school counselor and makes home visits as well
as meets with children and their parents at the
school. The staff from both schools were very
enthusiastic about working closely with Family,
Youth and Children’s Services. They reported that
worker accessibility was a great asset in interacting
with ‘‘the system’’ and in providing prevention ser-
vices to the families. Traditionally, schools and
school boards often have been frustrated that child
welfare agencies are not able to intervene with
chronically truant children. Often the schools also
view chronic truancy as symptomatic of other seri-
ous issues, such as parental substance abuse, men-
tal illness, and child abuse. Unless there is a report
of suspected child abuse or neglect, child welfare
agencies rarely have the resources to investigate
“weaker” referrals of “educational neglect” which
is not, by itself, petitionable in California. Since
many referrals are generated from the schools, hav-
ing a child welfare worker on-site continues to be
endorsed by both the school district and the Human
Services Department. Having the child welfare
worker at the school site also helps school person-
nel when they need to make a suspected child
abuse report. Sonoma County school counselors,
other school staff and administrators with whom we
spoke all commented that they have learned a lot
more about how to interface effectively with the
child welfare system since having the worker at the
school site.

C O M M U N I C AT I O N B E T W E E N D I V I S I O N S
A N D A C R O S S F U N C T I O N S

While co-location of staff can resolve some commu-
nication issues and improve the knowledge base of
the co-located staff, in a geographically large coun-
ty with many separate offices, other approaches
need to be considered and developed.

1. The “Big Building”

For approximately 10 years, the Human Services
Department has had plans to build a “Big Building”
to bring together staff who are currently in nine
sites throughout the county. By bringing staff
together, the Human Services Department hopes to
make it easier for staff across programs to commu-
nicate and for clients to access services. A site has
been identified, and environmental and feasibility
studies are underway. It appears occupancy of the
new building could occur as early as 2003. The
integrated services team has been asked by the
executive team to take part in planning the new
building. Committee members from all levels and
divisions are going to participate in planning the
design of the building and workstations and who is
located where. The leadership in Sonoma is demon-
strating an openness for staff at all levels to partici-
pate in work that is often relegated to the most
senior staff. There is an attitude of mutual respect
and cooperation that was evident throughout the
County and apparent in the staff we interviewed.

The Human Service Department offices in Sonoma
County are spread out over many miles, mostly
located along the Highway 101 corridor. With occu-
pancy of the “Big Building” still a few years away,
it became apparent to the integrated services team
that access to technological tools was key to their
goals.
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2. Increased Use of Technology

The use of technology quickly emerged a critical
tool to support and expand integrated services. The
following technological resources were identified as
critical components to cross-divisional awareness
and communication: a personal computer at every
workstation, an agency intranet, Internet access,
and email. The Human Services Department has an
intranet that cannot reach its full potential as long
as there are staff who do not have access.

3. Facilitating Cross-Divisional Education 
and Awareness

Several major staff development efforts are under-
way to educate staff about the department. These
begin at new employee orientation, where one of the
basic elements is an overview of the department.
Each of the five divisions is highlighted and the
services available are briefly explained, with a
recurring theme of “Who might use this service?”
The overview concludes with an interactive exercise
that gives participants the opportunity to match
individuals and families with the appropriate divi-
sion for services. This new orientation procedure
has been quite successful, resulting in new staff
identity with the entire department, rather than
solely the division to which they are assigned. In
some situations, they have been able to see how the
services of the department might benefit their own
family or friends. Staff identify with a multi-faceted,
comprehensive human services agency, rather than
the “welfare department”.

After revising the orientation procedures, there was
a recognition that experienced staff could also ben-
efit from the overview of the department and that
cross divisional education was a critical foundation
in integrating services. For this reason, the over-

view was taken “on the road” to the 9 district
offices. The presentation was modified to include a
more complex family situation in the referral exer-
cise. The training is seen as successful and is
planned to be offered yearly. This also provides an
opportunity to update staff about program changes
and/or expansions on a scheduled basis.

C U R R E N T A N D F U T U R E C H A L L E N G E S
A N D O P P O R T U N I T I E S

1. CalWIN

The implementation of CalWIN could present many
challenges for Sonoma as well as other counties
who have intake staff who are now trained in specif-
ic programs. As CalWIN promises to simplify the
eligibility process for all of the benefits and
employment programs, the Human Services
Department may wish to re-design their intake
process, cross-train staff in other programs, and
create specialized staff positions and/or a generic
intake staff classification.

2. Personnel Classification

As a result of PIC integration, Welfare Reform, and
the creation of SonomaWORKS, a re-classification
study was completed after a long, arduous and
somewhat contentious process with the union. Staff
from two different classification systems, who did
similar work but were paid differently, were sud-
denly in the same department. It is to the depart-
ment’s credit that a commitment by staff and man-
agement was maintained through this process to
provide a high level of service to clients and cus-
tomers. It is likely that as service integration evolves
and as job responsibilities, authorities, and required
skill sets change, there will continue to be classifi-
cation challenges that will need to be addressed.
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3. Budget Constraints

This year’s state budget is being prepared, with
directions from the governor, to show a new budget
with no increases and a second “drill-down” budget
with reductions. This, coupled with the increased
resources allocated to energy costs, means that
plans for program enhancement and expansion will
likely be challenged.

4. Limitation of Resources

Overwhelmingly, directors, managers, and staff
reflected on one of biggest challenges in the county
right now: affordable housing. This impacts both
clients and the ability to attract new employees to
Sonoma County. The Health and Human Services
Committee (comprised of executive staff from
Human Services Department, Health Services,
Probation, County Administrator’s office, DA
Family Support, Office of Commissions and
Community Development) all agree that this is a
critical issue for clients, especially those nearing
the end of their SonomaWORKS eligibility. This
committee, which is both a “think tank” and infor-
mational body, meets on a monthly basis to address
critical issues facing the County.

Throughout our stay, we saw an attitude of coopera-
tion that was fostered at many levels in the organi-
zation and within the collaborative community.
There is a commitment to the identification and res-
olution of problems in an integrated coordinated
fashion. There is a spirit of trust throughout the
organization that nurtures creativity and innovation.
The committee has built, and are continuing to
revise, their human services infrastructure to maxi-
mize services and resources. They also have recent-
ly completed a “values” statement, motto, and a
logo that will serve as a touchstone and anchor

(Attachment 2). As Sonoma County continues to
implement its plan for service integration, no doubt
there will be many opportunities and challenges.
They are fortunate that they have created an envi-
ronment in which to proactively examine these
challenges.

I M P L I C AT I O N S F O R M O N T E R E Y C O U N T Y

Sonoma County Human Services Department is
similar in size to the Monterey County Department
of Social Services. The demographics, client base
and issues of the two counties are similar in many
ways, which makes them ideal as comparison 
counties.

Both Monterey and Sonoma counties are committed
to working within a values-driven environment and
framework. They are both committed to providing
quality services to the individuals and families in
their respective communities. Through a process
that started with visionary leadership and a willing-
ness by that leadership to empower staff to make
the vision and plan a reality, Sonoma County
Human Services has created a number of specific
strategies and practices that should be considered
by Monterey County Department of Social Services.
The following recommendations are being submit-
ted for consideration to the interim director and
executive team:

• Consider a facilitated process similar to that
utilized by Sonoma County to map the current
“as is” service delivery system. This could
serve as a foundation to explore options and
opportunities for collaboration, integration, and
co-location within the department. Encourage
participation by staff from all divisions, district
offices, and levels within the organization.
IMPLEMENTATION OPTIONS AND ISSUES: Facilita-
tion can be arranged through the UC Davis con-
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tract for FY 01/02 without additional cost. If
MCDSS decides to initiate this process, it would
also be critical to provide clerical support and a
liaison with the executive team. Of larger con-
cern is the amount of staff time that would be
required, given the other initiatives (i.e., Pacific
Institute, Family Development Credential) to
which the department is committed. A time-limit-
ed, three to four month project during the fall
(before winter workload) would be most likely to
be successful.

• Staff Development and Training
• Revise the New Employee Orientation (NEO)

to provide an overview of the entire depart-
ment and create an exercise to assist new
staff in reinforcing and applying the infor-
mation about the services throughout the
department.

• Whenever possible, open trainings to staff
from other divisions to increase knowledge
and awareness.

IMPLEMENTATION OPTIONS AND ISSUES: These ini-
tiatives can be incorporated into the Annual
Training Plan currently being developed. The
revisions to the NEO curriculum could be com-
pleted by the time of the next orientation; howev-
er, it would be critical to look at what parts of
the current curriculum could be replaced and/or
determine that additional time is needed. There
is a current NEO committee that could take this
on. We are currently looking at the training cal-
endar and how information about trainings is
distributed. Attention will be given to how we
can best market available trainings.

• Maximize opportunities for inter-divisional com-
mittee work. Sonoma County has instituted an
integrated grant-writing team and plans an inte-
grated legislative analysis team. Monterey
County has previously formed similar commit-
tees to work on issues such as contracts man-

agement and could benefit from routinely and
consistently asking the question, “Who else is
impacted or has an interest in this issue?” Pro-
gram committees should routinely consider
whether inclusion of other programs and/or sup-
port functions (clerical, system support, staff
development and personnel) would enhance
their efforts.

• Aggressively pursue a plan to establish an
intranet within the department that makes infor-
mation and communication more readily avail-
able to all employees. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES:
The system support section of Administrative
Services has already done considerable research
into this issue and there are significant barriers
especially with the CWS/CMS and ISAWS sys-
tems. There are also obviously significant costs
but also significant benefits. This issue bears dis-
cussion in the department’s strategic planning
process.

• Consider co-location of staff across divisional
lines when doing so will enhance services to
individuals and families and improve coordina-
tion of services. Examples to consider include
collocating the AFDC-FC benefits staff within
Family and Children’s Services, co-locating
Independent Living Skills within the One Stop
Career Center, and expanding Family Confer-
encing services to other divisions, most specifi-
cally the Office of Aging and Community Ser-
vices. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES: With the recent
relocations resulting in additional space for
Family and Children’s Services at the Quad-
rangle, it would be an ideal time to look at
including the foster care eligibility workers into
the FCS workspace. ISAWS wiring currently
exists in the newly acquired space, so additional
costs would be minimal. It would be important to
have clarity of supervision responsibilities from
the beginning. Other co-location opportunities
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would need further exploration. We have learned
from other out-station experiencse that establish-
ing and maintaining communication links is of
critical importance both to the program and
within the working location. This includes atten-
tion to technology needs (in many cases, out-sta-
tioned workers may need access to more than one
system) unit identification, and clarity of deci-
sion-making and supervisory responsibilities.
Attention to these details can minimize or elimi-
nate frustrations experienced by the out-stationed
staff, his or her program supervisor and those
that they work with on a day-to-day basis.

• Establish a guiding principle that embodies the
question: How can my division help your
client(s) and customer(s)? Make practice and
policy decisions only after this question has
been asked and answered.

I M P L I C AT I O N S F O R
C O N T R A C O S TA C O U N T Y

Contra Costa County Employment and Human
Services is a much larger county department than
Sonoma County Human Services Department in
terms of clients served and staff employed.
However, both of the counties cover broad geo-
graphic areas that serve diverse populations. Both
Contra Costa and Sonoma County are committed to
excellence in service provision and program design
and implementation. Both counties are also com-
mitted to continued program improvement and
innovation that is cost effective and relevant to the
community.

As we recommend that Monterey County consider
integrating many aspects of the Sonoma County
model, we also recommend that Contra Costa
County consider the following:

• As Staff Development is expanding and evolv-
ing, consider revising the new employee orien-
tation based on the Sonoma County model. That
is, use an exercise that helps teach new employ-
ees the focus of each of the service/benefit pro-
grams. The exercise Sonoma County developed
uses an example of an extended family with
multiple system needs who face complex chal-
lenges. Staff then navigate through the exercise
to determine which services this family could
use and what programs to which they might be
referred. This has proven to an effective way of
teaching new employees about the different pro-
grams and their relationship to each other. New
employee training should also include an orien-
tation to the S.I.T. (Service Integration Team)
sites. Few staff understand the operation of the
S.I.T. and how case/service decisions are made
(the multi-disciplinary team process). This part
of Sonoma’s orientation has fostered an appreci-
ation for the work being done in other bureaus/
divisions. It also fosters an appreciation of the
complex challenges an individual or family
faces when interacting with the agency.

• Consider establishing a county-wide integrated
services committee or task force as an expan-
sion of the “crossover” committee that is cur-
rently operating in Central County. IMPLEMEN-
TATION CONSIDERATIONS:
1. In establishing our own integrated services

task force, invite key staff from all bureaus
and across all classifications to achieve bal-
anced representation of the department.

2. Charge the committee to ask the following
questions:
a. How can my bureau assist your client?
b. How can services in the district offices by

improved and streamlined?
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c. In considering anticipated program and
system changes, what are the impacts to
clients, staff, and operations across the
department?

d. What can we do now to plan for these
changes and insure that services integra-
tion planning addresses these changes?

3. Include union participation in the task force.
• Consider the co-location of child welfare staff at

key school sites. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES:
1. Two candidate schools might be Verde School

in North Richmond and Nystrom School in
Richmond (both elementary schools). Con-
sider location of a child welfare worker at an
East County elementary school as well.

2. Consider the participation of CBOs in offering
family preservation support services at the
school sites to continue to work with families
who have been identified as needing early
intervention and prevention services. The over-
arching goal is helping families build support
systems and address issues that could poten-
tially place them in the child welfare system.
This strategy is in line with our re-design of
child welfare to strengthen front-end services
and offer community services to families in
need.

3. During the screening process, begin to track
the number of referrals that include suspicion
of educational neglect. In addition, track the
number of families that have received school
based services and denote the outcome
(whether a CWS case was opened and if so,
for how long). This data could be useful in
securing future funding.

• Consider the co-location of a child welfare
worker within the CalWORKs units in the 
West County offices, specifically the Richmond
office. The worker would serve as a resource 

for the CalWORKs staff and also carry a case-
load of crossover cases. This location is being
proposed after interviewing the CalWORKs
Division manager who has crossover respon-
sibility.

• Establish an operational link between ILP,
CalWORKs, and the one-stop centers. We
already have plans to locate ILP in the electri-
cal contractor’s building; however, many
CalWORKs and one-stop staff do not know
much about ILP yet they could potentially end
up working with many of these youth.

C O N C L U S I O N

We have learned a great deal from our time in
Sonoma County. We realize, after being in the field
of social work for a combined 42 years, that we
have seen many cycles of organization and re-orga-
nization. Though some may think that integrated
services is a “going back” to the way it used to be
before “separation”, we think differently. Much
more is known about the cycle of abuse, its rela-
tionship to poverty and powerlessness, and the
intertwining of substance abuse, cultural and/or
immigration factors, and mental illness. Our sys-
tems have developed expertise, programs, and
departments to address these issues. We as service
providers, clinicians, and case managers are evolv-
ing into a highly integrated system for addressing
the families that we share. The challenge is to work
together cooperatively, in the best interest of our
clients/participants. If we could share just one thing
that we saw in Sonoma County, it is their spirit of
cooperation. If we can encourage that, and help to
re-energize and motivate staff to make a difference,
then we believe we truly can be of service to our
communities.
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